Dr. Ashok Shettar, Vice Chancellor and Dr. Gopal Joshi, Professor of KLETech. Hubli addressed the management on 25/Nov/2017.

Held Interactive session with chairman, management members, principal and HODs/Coordinators.

**Strategies:**

Improving Results.

Initiatives to be taken by departments for developing skills in students for promoting their employability.
Dr. William Oaks, Director EPICS, Purdue University. USA
Visited the HITAM campus for the Review of EPICS.
28/Nov/2017
In house faculty development program

02/Dec/2017 Seminar Hall..

Strategies: Behavioral Skills Training

Trainer: Mrs. Mrudula Kapila
Faculty conclave — Day 1

Faculty presentations

7/Dec/2017

30 presentation
The Learning Outcomes
- To build an ability of making a conversation in both formal and informal situations.
- Understand and implement sequence of conversation from Greetings to Good Bye.
In house faculty development program

NAAC Awareness session

16th Dec. 2017

Dr. K. Narasimha Reddy, Professor.
Osmania University
(Former Vice Chancellor of Mahatma Gandhi University,
Nalgonda)